2/18 Ham West Meeting Minutes

10 people in attendance

- Finance Rep update
  - ADPIA asking for money to bring a Korean singer to their diversity night
  - RHA asking for money for their election campaign
  - We're generally in favor of these proposals

- RHA Update
  - Constitution Edits
  - Budget Presentation: Live on campus!!

- Andrew needs a proxy for Wednesday
  - Helen will do it

- ELR Update
  - Sign up for Dux in Tux
  - Sign ups will be open at Hamilton dining and GSH tomorrow, 6-7

- We need whiteboards for Pub Trivia
  - Costco's whiteboards are too big, we'll go to Fred Meyer
  - Or we could write it down on paper

- Tabled Money
  - Pub Trivia $200, approved
  - Study Break $130, approved

- Pub Trivia finalization
  - When: 2/27, 8pm
  - Where: TV room
  - Who: Ham Westers
Jean needs to come up with questions: we should break it up into 6 rounds similar to what the Buzz Cafe did for their trivia night.

Advertisements will be Thursday, 2/20, 6pm, we will also make answer sheets on this day.

- Lupe, Michael, Andrew (will be there to make posters), Helen (will be there to hang up posters), Jean, Patrick, Anna will let us in to hang them up.

- Prizes: Finn called Derby's and they have super cheap trophies with free engraving.
  - What are we going to put on it? "Hamilton West Pub Trivia Champions 2014"

- Michael will call the trophy place and order the trophy.

- **Study Break**
  - Pat is taking the lead and dominating this event planning.

- **Community service project**
  - University Day happens spring term.
  - Tree planting is the other option.
  - Helen will call the tree planters to assess the legitimacy. If it's unlegit then we'll probably go with University Day.

- **Hall Gov Challenge**
  - Finn's gettin all emotional and things...
  - Spend more time with other people and be community members!

- **To-Do list**
  - Helen is going to General Council.
  - Lupe, Michael, Andrew (will be there to make posters), Helen (will be there to hang up posters), Jean, Patrick are going to advertise/design answer sheets.
  - Pat is coming up with UO themed questions.
Jean is coming up with potential questions

Michael will investigate/order the trophy

Anna will talk to people about going on the roof

- Shopping list
  - 4 Pub Mix Containers-$10 each
  - Bowls, and cups-$15
  - Root Beer @ Market of Choice/Fred Meyer-$40
  - Tablecloths @Fred Meyers-$20

"It's probably Derby's!"

"Oh My God thank you! I wanted to be on Hall Gov as well as advising it this whole time!"